
people up and get them dancing, and the
momentum continued to build throughout
the evening. By the end of '1964's act, tables
and the new stand-up bars were being.
pressed into use as dance floors; The crowd
was four deep in front o he stage for the
entire show, leaving littIe room for those
bravely trying to jive <W jitterbug, but every-
one on the floor clapped, sang, bopped,
waved, and howled as appropriate.

Now, '1964's musical impersonation of
the Beatles was!t. perfect. Their voices
tended to be overiy nasal, with atternpts at
Scouse sounding more like a Morty-Pthon
takeoff than the lads frorn Liverpol But
f rom the opening bars of It Wanna Hold
Vour Hand", the-audience accepted thern as
the Fab Four incarna te. And, especially vis-
uaily, they were pretty darned convincing.

'1964' restricted their retetoire to the
Beaties' earlier its, both Lennon-McCartney
originals and their best-known covers such
as "Please Mister Postman". The audience
responded enthusiastically as the band ran
through virtually every single released in the
U.S. in '64 and '65, plus a few selections from
19W6s 'Revolver' LP. "Twist anld Shout",' the
openingsong after the intermission, received
such a response that it Was repeated as an'
encore, pacýking the dance floor with people
tryî ng to out-swivel each other.

A lot of work had obviously gone into
the details needed to recreate the atmos-
phere of the Beatles in '64 - well worn Vox
amplifiers and vintage -guitars, pipestemn
trousers and pointy boots. Even the unusual
symmetry of the Beatles' stage act was re-
tained, with a left-handed 'Pau l' and a right-
handed 'John' fianking 'George' i the
center.

The individual performers, alhough not
ail perfect lookalikes, kept the illusion intact
with their wel-practiced mannerisms.
'Ringo', the most dead-on of the crew in
looks, sat behind his druni kit, grinning
goofily, shaking his mop to the music and~
waving cheerfully at the crowd after each
number. 'George', a very close second in the
Doppelganger sweepstakes, stood nervously
behind his oversized Gretsch guitar, fingering
intrîcate passages and joining 'Paul' at the
mîke for the head-shaking "yeah, yeah,
yeah"s that used to inspire a ramn of jelly

The- Papers p rovîde taste of Canada
lhe Morningside Papers
Peter Gzowsk

by Luien Cloutier
The Morningside Papers by Peter

<zowski is a book about many things but is
probably best described as a bok about
pçople:ý specifically Canadians. ln fact, most
of the book is written by Canadians, in the
form of letters that were sent to Gzowski
with regards to his CBC morning show,
"Morninigside".

These letters contain praise, criticism,
and personal stories as conlmenting on the
subjects Giowski discussed on his broad-
casts. ln the book, Gzowski recreates the
broadcasts and the corresponding letters fol-
low. Often Gzowski présents the subjects
from an objective point of view to, ast seemns
by this book, generate a maximal response.

1The resuit of this format is a tasty and
entertaining product tijat is better read twice.
As well, one wouid be 'best advised to follow
the suggestion made at the beginning of the
book-to flot read the book from beginninig
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to end but rather to browse tnrough thie
book f rom section to section.treating it in
much the same manner as one wouid a copy
of the Reader's Digest.

Taken in this manner, the bcook can
serve as an endless source of refreshmenit
f rom the day's monochromatic drone.

There's material in this book to make
you laugh and to make you cry - to niake
you angry and to make you happy. The
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Morningside Papers does al] this and so
much more because what you see befoie
you is more than the work of one man.

What yousee is the work of ordinary-
people like yourself. There is something in
this book for ail of us.

There are letters from women Who feel
guilt about having had abortions and other'
women who feel nothing but relief about
having had theirs. There are letters (rom
people who tel of their greatest adventures
with bears. There are poems and liimericks
about our nation's governiment. There are
stories of birth and death; and there are let-
ters from those who choose flot to sign a
name.lt's Ai in this book.

The Morningside Papers is a treasure for
those who have nôt followed Gzowski's
broadcasts and is even more so for those
who have. Should Gzowski choose to pro-
duce a sequel, i wish it to have at least hait
the charmn of his first. it is a book for him to be
proud of and a book for aIl Canadians to be
proud of as it is Canadians who made this
book possible.
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